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Michael Faraday 

17911867 
‘of the greatest electrical 
tists of all time. Am his 

first electric 
nentary Motor: 
electrical induc- 

Samuci Finley Breese Morse: 
17914 =} 

this message, transmitted in 
1844 ina code devised by Morse, 
over a telegraph line he b 
tween Baltimore and Washing: 

era of electrical com 
tions was launched. 



n (William Tho 
1824-1907 



Nikola Tesla 
1857-1943, 

Inventor of the iaduet 
and proponent of 
‘current electrical 
later work vrestigations See ae 

ney and. hig) 

Charles Proteus Steinmet 
1865-1923 

ayentions. 

, 1901-1902) 

tube. By inserting @ n th 

Giode tube, he created a deviee 
cay Je of amplification and O 

tion which led to the devel: 
ent of the electronics indus: 

Member; Medal of 
nt, 1922; IRE Pres: 

(All Honorary 
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TPAACKH MY3EJ CYBOTHLULA 

MMAJY YACT JA BAC MO30BY 
HA OTBAPAKbE 

H3 50 KBE 

HHKOJIA TECJIA - KKBOT H MESO 

Y cpemy, 22. mapta y 12 catn 

VMi3nox6eHu mpoctop Myseja 
(Tpaacka xyha I cnpar. 

qT asIHA CiOH30p; 
) EnexTposojsojqMna 
"Cy6ornua” 
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KA AKADEMYJA 
I UMETNOSTI 

. 

ZEJ NAUKE I TEHNIKE 

MUZEJ NIKOLE TESLE 

GRADSKI MUZE] SUBOTICA 

IMAJU CAST DA VAS POZOVU 
NA OTVARANJE 

IZLOZBE 
NIKOLA TESLA - ZIVOT | DELO 

U sredu, 22. marta u 12 sati 
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>: idejom je slitno kao sa omamljujuéom 
Wisinom na koju se penjete: isprva stvara 

lost i vi se bojite da ete pasti, 
juci u sopstvene snage; ali, uskoro, 
lost metezZa Zivota i uticaj visine na 

Koji pobuduje hrabrost j odusevijenje, 
puje vasu krv; vasi koraci postaju évrsti 

jgumt | vi podinjete da vidite — zadivijujuce 
visoko. 
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Tesla je dolazio u domovinu dva puta. put, 

bilo je to 1889. g., posle razgledanja S\ 2 
¢ 

1892. g., Tesla dolazi wee 
a u Londonu i Parizu, Na 

1 bolesti majke, otkazuje ; 
im grado- 

Zagreb, gde go- 
po u sistema 
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Vet tone sunce, zamire vee da fs a ¢ dan Al one drugde now tivot stvare ©, matt krila = moj fe: davns san, ©, Seteti za lepotom toga sara! 

Da‘divna snat al” sunce zapads 
All, Zovek ima kella duhovna 
All talesna ne. Bosl nisu dal” 

(Gete Faust") 

‘gam legovorio ove ret! inspiracije Ideja 
ozarila kao bijesak munje... Hiljadu tajn! 

prirode na koje sam se sluéajno spoticao 
dao bih za ovu koju sam sluéajno is¢upao 
te Prirode uprkos svim éudima i opasnostima 

8 kojima sam se suoéavao” 



boravka u Budimpeéti, Tesla odlazi u Pariz ye? vreme radi za Edisonovo kontin Ui 
je je bilo ogranak istoimenog Drustve 

zainteresuje ey- 
ta realizaciju svo- 

bilo dovolino 
erik, 



NEE: eo a 
lzmedu agonije neuspeha i blazenstva 

uspeha* 

»Biti sam, to je tajna otkriéa; Biti sam, to je 
#as kada se ideje radaju.” 



Ray 

Tesla je prilavio 40 patenata iz oblasti, 
sistema. 1888. g. drdi svoje prvo pI 
sistem motora { transformatora naizm str 
pred Amenickim Institutom elektrotehnitkih ingen- 

© punog izrazaja pri 
ima Nijagare, 



ronh vremens 
amowve Gréke | 

Wea, U nji 
Jena snaga Wudi, veliéins 

nakeg doba nauke, istishi 
se Wistva i mira. 



gde gradi eksperimentalnu laboratoniju, Eksper- 
menti$e_sa strujama visokih udestanost | 
nima od nekoliko miliona volti, ostvaruje b 
telegrafiju na daljinu od preko 1000 km. 

Odugevijen novim otkri¢ima, 1901. g. podite ve- 
liku ,svetsku radiostanicu" na Long Islandu | ral 
na ostvarivanju ideje o povezivanju svetskih ko- 

junikacija u jedinstveni sistem. Zapocete ee 
@ dovrsio usled nedostatka matenjalnih ste 



Postizanje uspeha, izbog dobra koje su time 
u stanju da pruze svojim biiznjima, Svojim Zarom ova vista Judi danas ide 

Napred, gonjena dubokom Jjubavifu za svoje 
uéenje, Ijudi koji dine éuda na svojim poljima 
rada, ¢iji Je osnovni cllf 1 zadovoljstvo da 
sakupljaju 1 Sire znanje, Iudi koj! gledaju 
daleko iznad zemaljskih stvari — njihov je 

simbol ,Excelsior“! 



svog stava dobio je b 
sveta: Edisonova i Dion 
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S21 rreriy AVEN Tg 
NEW YORK 17, x y 
MURWaAY dtr. 7-32.45 

September 17, 1965 

The Tesla Society 
~P. 0. Box 4058 
‘Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 

+ Leland I, Anderson, 
cretary 

Or your letter of September 7. 

Tesla in 1925 or 1926, when 
+R.E. Convention at the 
York City, and found hin 
ing individual. 

card marked in eae 



The Tesla Society 
P. 0. Box 4058 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 
Att: Mr. Leland I. Ande} 
Secretar ee 
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At the close of 1889, having worked one yoar in the 

shops of George Westinghouse, Pittebargh, I experienced so 

great a longing for resuming 1y interrupted investigations 

that, notwithstanding © vory tempting proposition by him, I 

Left for New York to take up my laboratory work, But owing to 

pressing demands by several foreign sciontific societies I 

made a trip to Europe where I lectured before the Institution 

of Eloctrieal Engineers and Royal Institution in London and 

the Societe de Mysique in Paris* after this and a bricf 

visit to my home in Yugosievia I returned to this country 

4m 1892’ eager to devote myseif to the subject of predileetion 

of my thougits: the etudy of the universe. 

During the suceéeding two yoars of intense concentration 

I was fortunate enough to make two far-reaching discoveries. 

The first was a dynamic theory of grevity, which I have worked 

out 4m all details and hope to give to the world very so0ms 

It explains the causes of this force and the motions of heavenly 

podies under its influence £0 satisfactorily that it will put 

en end to idle speculations and false conceptions, as that of 

\ curved space. According to the relativists, space hag & 

| tendency to curvature owing to an inheront property or presence 

\ of celestial bodies. Granting 4 semblance of reality to this 

| fantastic idea, it is still self-contradictory. very aetion 

de accompanied by an °4 ivalent reaction and the effects of 

‘the latter are dircotly ypposite to those of the former. 

wes 

fr, 



Supposing that the bodies act upon the surrounding space 

Gnusing curvatures of tho same, it appears to my simple mind 

that the curved spaces mst react on the bodies and, producing 

the opposite effects, straighten out the curves. Since action 

ana reaction are coexistent, it follows that the supposed 

curvature of space is ontirely impossible. But even if it 

existed it would net-explain the.m motions of the bodies as ob- 

served, Only the existence of a field of force can account 

for them and.ite assumption dispenses with space curvature. 

All literature on this subject is futile and destined to 

oblivion. So are algo all attempts to explain the workings 

of the universe without recognizing the existence of the ether 

ana the indisponsable function it plays in the phenomena. 

My second discovery was a physical truth of the great- 

est importance, As I have searched the scientific records in 

more than a half dozen languages for a long tim without fini- 

ing the least anticipation, I consider myself tho original 

discoverer of this truth, which can be expressed by the state- 

ments There is no energy in matter other than that received 

from the environmente On my 79th birthday I mde a brief 

reference to it, but its meaning and significance have become 

clearer to me since then, It applies rigorously to molecules 

and atoms as well as to the largest heavenly bodies, and to 

all mtter in the universe in any phase of its existence from 

its very formation to its ultimate disintegration. 



Being perfectly satisfied that all energy in mtter is 

Grawn from the environment, it was quite natural that when 

PaALosetivity was discovered in 1896 I immediately started a 

mearch for the external agent which caused it, ‘The existence 

Of radioactivity was positive proof of the existence of exter- 

mail rays, I had previously investigated various terrestrial 

disturbances affecting wiroless circuits but none of them or 

any others emanating from the earth sould produce a steady 

sustained action and I was driven to the Gonelusion that the 

’ activating ware were of cosmic origins This fact I announced 
= pe 

in my papers on Roentgen rays end Redfations contributed to 

the Electrical Review of New York, in 1897, However, ac radio- 

| activity was observed @qually well in other widely separatea 

parts of the world, it was obvious that the rays mst be im 

pinging onthe earth from all directions. Now, of all bodies 

in the Cosmos, our sun was most likely to furnish a clue as 

to their origin and character. Before the electron theory 

was adyanced, I had established that radioactive rays con- 

sisted of particles of primry mtter not further decompos- 

able, and the first question to answer was whether the sun is 

charged to a sufficiently high potential to project such 

particles and produce the effects noted. This called for a 

Prolonged inyestigation which culminated in my finding that 

the sun's potential was 216 billions of volts and that all 

such large and het heavenly bodies emit cosmic rays, Through 



farther solar rescarch ami observation of Bovac tis ims 

been proved conclusively, ani to deny it would be 1ile de 

nmying the light end heat of the ams- Bevertholess, there 

are still some doubters who prefer to shrosi the cosmic rays 

in deep mystery. One of then declared recently that they =ust 

come from very remote regions in which matter is 
converted 

into energy. I om sure that this is not true for there is mo 

place where such = process occurs in this or any o
ther uni- 

4 verse beyond our ken. 

. A few words will be sufficient in support of this ecn- 

|} tention. The Kinetic and potential energy of @ body is the 

result of motion and determined by the product of its mass 

and the square of velocity. Let the mss be reduced, the 

energy is diminished in the same proportion. If it be reduced 

to zero the energy is likewise zero for any finite velosity. 

In other words, it is absolutely impossible to conver® mass 

into energy. It would be different if there were forces in 

nature capable of imparting to a mss infinite volosity. 

Then the product of sero mass with the square of infinite 

velocity would represent infinite energy. But we mow that 

there are no such forces and the idea that mss is conyert- 

ible into cnergy is rank nonsense. 

While the origin and character of the rays observed 

near the earth's surface are sufficiently well ascertained, 

the so~eallea commic rays observed at great altitudes presented 
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@ riddle for more than 26 years, chiefly because it was 

found that they increased with altitude at a rapid rate. 

My investigations have brought out the astonishing fact 

that the effects at high altitudes are of an entirely 

aifferent nature, having no relation whatever to_eosmie 

rays. These are particles of mttor projected from coles= 

tial bodies at very high temperature and ehargt to enorme 

electric potentials. ‘he effects at great: 

. the other hand, are due to waves of 

produced by the sun in a certain region of the atmosphere. 

This is the discovery which I wish to mk® mown. . The 

process involved in the generation of the waves is the 

following: The sun projects charged particles ¢onstituting 

an elestric current which passes through « conducting 

stratum of the atmosphere approximtely lo ic. lometers 

thiek enveloping the earth. That is a transmission of 

energy exactly as I illustrated in my experimental lee- 

tures in which one oni of a wire is connected to an 

Clestric generator of high potential, ite other end being 

free, In this case the generator is represented by the 

Bun and the wire by the conducting air. The passage of 

the solar current involvos the transference of clectric 

charges from particle to particle with the speed of light, 

this resulting in the production of cxtremely short ani 



penetrating waves, As the air stratus mentioned is the 

source of the waves it follows that the so-e2lled cosmic 

Pays observed at great altitudes mst increase as this 

stratus is approached. ify researches and calcula tions 

have brought to light the following facts in this con~ 

nections (1) the intensity of the so-called cosuic rays 

mst be greatest in the zenithal portion of the atmospheres 

(2) the intensity should increase more ani more rapidly up 

to an elevation of about 20 kilometers where the conducting 

air stratum boginsy (3) from there on the intensity should 

fall, first slowly and then more rapidly, to en insignifi-e 

eant value at an altitutde of about 50 kilometers; (4) the 

display of high potential mst occur on the free end of 

the terrestrial wire, that is to say, on the side turned 

away from the sun. Tne current from the latter is supplied 

at a pressure of about 216 billion volts and there is a 

difference of 2 billion volts between the illuminated and 

the dark sido of the globe. ‘he energy of this current 

4s so great. that 1t readily accounts for the aurora and 

other phenomena observed in the atmosphere and at the 

earth's surface, 

for the time boing I mst content myself with the ¢ 

amouncement of the salient facts, but in due course i 

expect to be able to give more or loss accurate technical 



Gata rolating to all particulars of this discovery. 

TO go to another subject, I have devoted mich of my 

Sine during the year past to the perfecting of @ new smll 

and compact apparatus by which energy in considerable smoumts 

Gam now he flashed through interstellar spree to say distanse 
without the slightest dispersion. I had in mind to confer 

with my friend George BE, Hale, the gréat astronomer and solar 

| expert, regarding the possible use of this invention in con- 

/ nection with his ow rescarehes. In the meantime, however, 

I am expecting to pat before the Institate of France an 

accurate description of tho devices with data and ealoula= 

tions and claim the Pierre Guzman Prise of 100,000 franca 

for means of comamication with othor worlds, feeling perfectly 

sure that it will be awarded to me, ‘The money, of course, 

is o trifling consideration, but for the great historfieal 

honor of being the first to achieve this mirecle I would be 

@lmost willing to give my life. 

Ry most important inyention from @ practical point of 

view is a new form of tube with apparatus far ite operation. 

In 1896 I broug:t out a high potential targetless tube which 

I operated successfully with potentials up to 4 million volts 

fram *96 to '98. ‘This device was adopted by many imitators 



Ge With Slight modifications it is exployed even now in ajl 

POSSEFGR Isboratories and scientific institutions here ani 

in ODIGF Gamtrics, and virtuelly all ataxic investigations are 

earrica on with it. At a later period I mmagod to produce 

very mth higer potentials up to 18 million volts, and then I 

encountered unsurmountable difficulties which convinced me 

that it was neeessary to invent an entirely different form of 

tabe in order to carry cut sucetasfully certain ideas i had 

eoncsived. This task i found far more difficult than I had 

expected, mot so mich in the construction as in the operation 

cf the tube. For many years I was baffled in my efforts, 

eltioug: I mde a steady slow progress. Finally though, I 

was rewarded with complete mecsess and I produced a tube 

which it will be haré to improye further. It is of ideal 

simplicity, not subject to wear and can be operated at any 

potential, however high, that can be produced. It will carry 

heavy currents, trensform any amount of energy within practical 

limits, and it permits easy control and regulation of the same. 

I expect that this invention, when it becomes kmown, will be 

universally adopted in preference to other forms of tubes, 

and that it will be the means of obtaining results undreamed 

ef before. Among others, it will enable the production of 

cheap radium substitutes in any desired quantity and will 

be.in general, immensely more effective in the smashing of 
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atams and the transmtstion of mtter. I an hopeful that 4t 

Will be possible by its use to carry out a process in which 

there shoulf be no misses whatever, tut only hits, However, 

this tube will not open up a way to utilize atomic or sub- 

atomic energy for power purposes, According to = physical 

truth I have discovered there is no available Gy in atomic 

structures, and even if there were any, the agree St} always 

greatly exceed the output, precluding rere - tse 

use of the Miherated encrgy. Lies Re F 

Somos papers have reported that I nad fo give 

@ fmll deseription of my tube and ts seeemsorics Y the pre 

sont occasion. ‘This has caused me considerable auioyonce as, 

owing to some obligations I have undertaken regarding the ap- 

Plication of the tube for important purposes, I em unable to 

make a complete disclosure now. But as soon as I am relicyed 

of these obligations = technical description of the device ana 

of all the apparatus will be given to aciontific institutions. 

There is one more discovery which I want to ammounce at 

this time, consisting of a new mothod and epparatus for the 

obtainment of vacua exceeding many times the highest hereto- 

fore realized. I think that as mich as once-billionth of a 

micron can be attainod. hat miy be accomplish 7 means 

of such yaoua is a mttor of conjecture, but it is obvious 

that they will mike possible the produetion of meh more intense 



effects in clectron tubes, ily ideas rogarding the electron 

ame at variance with those generally entertained. I hold 

that it is a relatively large body carrying @ surface charge 

andnot en elementary unit. when such an electron leaves an 

electrode of extremely high potential and in very high vacum, 

tt carries an electrostatic charge many times greater than 

the normal. ‘nis my astonish some of those who think that 

the particle has the same charge in the tube and outside of 

it in the eir, A beautiful and instructive experinsnt has 

been contrived by mo showing that such is not the case » for 

8 soon as the particle gets out into the atmosphere it be- 

comes @ blazing star owing to the escape of the excess charge. 

The great quantity of electricity stored on the particle is 
responsible for the difficulties encountered in the operation 
of cortain tubes and the rapid detorioration of the same. 





“your forthcoming book, The Study of Stellar 
to derive much needed information. 1 

our meeting at Chicago years ago, 

Ogether. Your work interests 

time you come to ‘New York, to call onme 
to e ange a few ideas With you. 



RB. W. Rice, Fseq., 
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o¥y dear Mr. Rice :- 

I an introducing a new in 
this connection direct + 
possible. Having had 

_ weight machines at the b 
etruck 7 improvements 
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eotric Company , 
Lynn, Mags, \ 

+ eaing & new ea yen of mine, ae amide fa 
ect current renerators and motores as.light as 

the opportunity of seeing 30me of your ligh 
e New York Transportation Company, I have been — 

vith improvements you have made and recognize that it will be. 
Loulé to do better. ' 

ention has - delone cateanis by myself 2a os 
+ in the use I now contemplate, electric traris-~" 
, would be most suitable for my purpose. What I; 

6 to obtain a set of tabulated data in this— 
r.my purposes very much if I could ob 

e of developing, say 80 HP. at speeds. 
8 per minute, and two motors to run 
revolutions per, a? which Fo 

be driven 

dEiciopea are on the market 
LE. would huy t “Perhaps might, through the influenc 

my technical sllow-engineers on your staff, rx: 
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i mpeny to mako. I shall frankly acknowl- 
e your help J 4 of the work to some Engineering _. 
ty, th wiction that what I am doing cannot’. 
of intorest to y ' 

I am writing a 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

July 14, 1958 

you might be esla pu thought —wa 
not already hav Vw 
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o JOHN ESCH, 715 F. Cotaanox. 
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al 
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lost at my boarding Place. [ «a 
glad to hear that Gerty ic feeling better 
& would love to @rop in accidentally just 
to see how she would act, you may tell 
her for me that I will write her a 
letter in the near future, 

I hope to be able to write you better news es to my working in the near future 
& in the Meantime let me heey from you 
again, [ enjoy your letters very much, 
With best wishes to all & love to you, 
Gerty & Mother. TI am your Bro 

Carl. 
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LONG ISLAND N.Y. 

202 Metropolitan Tower, 
December 29th, 1910. 

My Dear Mr. Duffner; 

i was glad to receive your greetings of the Season which would seem to indicate that you 
are a good fellow after all, although you have given 
me considerable trouble. n i should ha@ve expected @ man of your intelligence to have understood the situation. 

Reciprocating in your good wishes, i remain, 

Yours very truly, 

C. J. Duffner, Esq., 
Watertown, So. Dak. 



June 18, 1907' 

Nikola Tesla, Esq, 
The Waldo 

Dear Sir:- : 
On; the 15th JI received a letter from 

that you would resume the weekly payments on acc 
If| you wish to resume your weekly 

_ should pay at least ten dollars a week c 
when you will stop paying, and I shall 
you will pay ten dollars a week, ; 

¥ Yours ve 

rf Astoria, N.Y. C. 
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When the complete history of faveation bas 
fe I eer 

chapters of a romantic nature that 
ardorn its pages, The modern word 

comes from the Latin urvenire, which Viterally 
ans to come or stumble upon by chance, 

to denote the aceiental 
was peculiarly 

7 
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GUN IONS MA CALING (Mon, 
at of the ideas seom Indicraunly 

are 56a 
of this patent is sai 
@ million dolls 
clasp for posket-books 

ca fortune, The 

The little brass 
ely pin, the rubber 

to attempt the invention of aseful articles withent acy 
previous experionce or preparation. They hare tre: 
to lind cliance, aud have fatlet. .\ cidental discover 

eannot be. tsken in the titeral sense, tor very f+ 
indeed have ever been the product of an exrained a1 
sunobscrving mind. A mechanic whe has spent he’! 
ifetime in one department of hasan esileavor emay ser 
the great need of s siraple invention to save time or 
Jabor in his work, Year by year hix mind dwells at 
intervals: ct, and 



any, of the modern inven ve just 

on the market, 
fringers in the courts, 

9 one can begrudge him the ten its he made as the result of his 
the inventor of the 
volutionized the cons 

gh fuel to more 

@an utiple 
very leh 

ne Wars 

posertor of a fortune thay 
ie Claas, and bis patentnare \ceurmulating money for hia heirs. 

" Tels A group of three living inventors to day: pies tre household words. and whoa inven: 
fortunes for them every year, 

bis probably the best known, and 
dit eueh important inventions as 
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i the Uolted Sates poretaeor tare tion It the Uaifed States govers rant liberal tari gratuities, regardless of domestic terests?» This ia what a stddealy.recruhed seep political philsaxtropist, tm an eqeally saddeu ees of tender sympathy, are askidy us to bilioee ee concealed purpose grows plainer the lent trust and free trade expects figure 
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‘ie 
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Johnsen: 

Replying to yeur ix 
ave ever run across 

move with the s 
revolutions 

e ‘is inve 



used carefully the article which 
tains suificient indication to lead 
conclusio: 

7aS sorry that I 
ore yesterday, 

Hopine that you will enjoy your 
vacation, I remsi 7 

Yours very faa tec cree 

A, boe___ 
Rk. U. Johnson, 

Ce 



Johnson, 
baiter of 



My Dear Tuka; - 

that my friend Kohisaat 
respond to your request. You : 

Course, that he i v the proprietor of th as well as its Sditor. 

I shall certainly be delighted to see 
R.U.d. the second, and hope that besides the qual- 
ities you name, he has also inherited some of those of 
his grandfather. 



ee 
————————————

 
: \ 

a, 

Notes given to GH Clark oy E G Gage 3 : ! 

Bocember 1, 1942 
— 3 | 

Rs TESLA’. 

Phe first time that Tesla saw a padio station--the interior, 

that is--was in 1910, hon &. G. Gage took him on a tour through 

the wireless station of the Radio Vel. end Tel. Co., "UR", . 

4n the Metropolitan Building, New York Gity. 

Gage was an operator for the Radio Co. at the time,and had met. : 

Tesla several times previously, at the factory of Fritz Lowenstein, 

who was a close friend of Gage's- Jowonstein had worked several years 

for Tesla, notably during the latter's experiments at Pike's Peak.y. 

Tesla's office was in the Metropolitan Lower, on the 24th. floor, — 

_while the Radio Tel. and Tel. Co's. office was just above, on the 

“25th. Nevertheless, Tesla had never seen the station ( which was 

“pr dn the-main building, not in the tower) until the date given 

‘above . ; 
i “cee a 

Gage, who was by no means 4mmune against the ladies, had been, 

in Tesla's offices after the meeting at Lowenstein's, and at one 

of these times he asked Tesla's stenographgr ( who was far from 

peing bad-looking) to visit the station. Tesla overheard the in- — 

vitation, and at once “invited himself in", Several weeks later, 

the visit took place. 
Bee 

Tesla paid. no particular attention to anything except the coupling 

coils. “There are my coils", he seid., Funther, pointing to the a 

condensers, spark gap, etc., he said These do not interest me; 

they sre not mine; but those coils were my idea and they interest 

me greatly". , : Fa 
5 x a3 mI 

When the Radio T. and , Co, broke up, Tesla sent for Gage; ant | 

would have given hima job, but Gage told him that a job had al- | 

ready been found, with the Marconi Co. wr. Sammis of that ¢ 

‘ g to send him as rator to the new station in the tetro- 

t job, but today this mainr egret Bw 

ats 0 

“Incigenta ly, as as I} 

A yhen Gage fi : 

antenna const 

3. + am ae 

doyn the in 



202 letropolitar Tower, 

October 13th, 1910. 

that 
there- 



1d te note from t} enelcsed 
to find out ab yeu knew lone before. 
efore m 

Hoping that you 

Yours very sincerely, 

. Johnson, 
ury lagazine, 

7 as 







202 letropolitan Tower, 
November 8th, 1910. 

Ky Dear Lr. Tenmond 5 

I was gled tc read the enclosed news— 
paper reports. This is water on my mill. Just go 

ahead ané meke a lot of money, then I will sue for in- 

fringerent and we will divide. 

Yours sincerely, 

a ' 

~2 
a 

Eammond, IIe» 



Lie , 

+5 
= > ogesagy geese 

202 Metropolitan Tower, . 

Nevember 12th, 1910. 

ly Dear lr. Harmond; Pp 

e _ Replying to your letter of the 10th, 

1 em very ¢lad to tmow of at leest one modest inventore — 

hs I neturelly surmise that ycur Sepa wonld pay all 

cur lisbilities, I am willing to share in these. 

=—— , 1 sipipanc oleate the pleasure of 

, seeing you on your next V-8 o Hew York, when you 

e — a. vill heve en opportunity of seeing & nagnifieient litte b 
pump in my office. es 

Ty 

John Hays Hammond, Jr., 

Look’ 11 a 

Gloucest Mass. 



202 Metropolitan Tower, 
Noverber 14th, 1910. 

rou are niaying a wireless possun. Totwithstand= 
assurances, I will watch your progress and 
ienély suit for infringement as soon as I 

n that you ere in funds. 

Dear ir. Hammond; 

“Judging from the enclosed, I think 

Sincerely yours, 

—_ 

A/a t__ 

s Harrond, Jr., 
Fill, 



202 Metropclitan Tower, 
November 21st, 1910. 

Vy Dear Luka; 

The enclosed clipping was cut cut for Jou 
@ long time ago but I mislatd it. It was interesting 
to me to read such a statement from a critic in this country. As for myself, I have always thought that Gogol towered above all other Russian novelists as 
Samson over the Philistines. 

I understood from Mrs. Johnscn that you are to dine with me on Thanksgiving Day but the time has not yet been fixed. Will you please drop me a note or phone so that there may be no mis- understanding? 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 







> \ 
A 

P P| , 4 1500 Rhode Island Avenue, 
” ies : | 

Washington, D. C., February 16th, 1912. 

Ur. Nikola Tesla, = 

Eetropolitan Tower, New York. 

wy dear Kr. Teslat 

I heave Just hed a mst interesting conference with the leading 

rnment authorities in the Wireless Department, and thoy seem to think 

i@ field I am working in is a nost valuable one for naval work. 

| endeavoring to develop a short-distance non- 

‘stem for use in flest action. I will have a 5 K.¥. 
- 

a flat-top aerial 118 feet hich. Only distances up to 

ssage on Morse tape preferable. These are 

vot course the great difficulties we have to 



world. My own endeavor up to the present time in the development of | 
me. 

Pridst -- "Telautomatics." It is on these conside 

broad outline 

our consent 

our plan, 

= 

oe. + 

valuable time, 
a 



% 202 Metropolitan ower, ’ 

A January 6th, 1911. ~™ 

Walter H. Bunnell, sq., 
76 Williams St., New York. 

Dear Sir; _ 

please find $40. to ap 
a : 



202 Motropolitan Tower, 
Decenipcr 50th, 1911. 

Dear lir. Duffner; 

Although y you have given me con=~ 
Siderable trouble I cannot permit this trifle — 
interfere with my wishing you a Happy 
din response to your Christmas greetin 

‘indicates prosperity and if I am no 
“my surmise I would recommend noe mine) yo 

; fat peck to re 



CABLE ADORESS, WALBUN WALTER L. BUNNELL, TeLeenons. 5398 Joun i TOP NS VERN) COUNSELLOR AT Taw 
Tile ide Ser 

55 JORN Street New vork, Jebruary 19/12 

Carl J. Dur ery 
Watertown 

Sonth Dakota, 

Yester Mr, Tesla sent me another installment of $40, 00 - and I am eelesing Rerewitn my check to jour order for $30.00 of it, 

Tnas fuch as the debtor has now reduced his indebtedness to less than $100.00, and aside fron the fact that your requested it of me inva letisr of a coule of snonthe aro, I have made up a complete Statener “6 account and am enclosing the same herewith. 

You will see from this statenent that Ihave already col- Tested from the debtor tne sui of $1105.00, and that of that sum I have sent you, in all, $775.00; this leaves a balance still due to you of $29.53 and such di st on that sun aB may hereafter accrue; you wil}, 21s0 see that, in order to make me whole, I should receive a further sua of $42 -51l, and that the balance still due from the deh- tor ds $71.84, or tne sua of these two amounts, 

In computing the interest, I have used the method sanction-~ ed by our Courts of computing the interest on the whole amount due from the due date to the date of first Ppayuent, adding same to the principal sun and then deducting the amount of the payment, the re- sult being a new principal on which to compute interest, and then pursuing this method as the payments are made, The total amount of interest charges as thus: computed is $144 .88, but inasmuch as this computation included the costs of the suit, the interest on these costs should be deducted, ‘and doing so leaves the balance of the in. terest as stated, $129.91, You will also note that I have credit you with the $13.20 which you paid for the fied Copy of the 
Judmment Rol} in the Colorad tion, and cludes the “interest on that sua just the same as thoual rt of the 

f 7 BN 

In e beginning 
t+ inasmuch it actually c 

per on Tesla nd which sun I a 
ot taken tha ount into co; 

7 er it as can ed by a set 

Please 
th yours? Ie r 

short time and I the ccount to 

8 vt puLw ss 
i . = - 



Marl J, Dufiner y 

the janount of your claim against Teg 
with Fall accrued interest to date, ey 

taken tone taal “to date, % 
Total, sum due, ) 

amount of my charges, as agreed, 
total amount due you at this tine 
total amount already paid to you, 
Tollows:=— : A 
Statement of December 22nd. 1903 
1910 7 

“1911 cae Bin, ; 
‘ 





he, Consaacnnn en ee 7 

202 Ietropoliten Tower, 
February 18th, 1911. 

ly Dear ir. Eanmond; 

I vas glad to receive your 
letter of the 16th and tc =new that the Gcevern- 
ment officiais ere up to the importance 
of ycur effcrts. @he cxpcsition cf your selec= 
tive system is lcoked tc with creat interest. 
It would just break m heart if it shouid turn out 
that my own selective system is better than yours, 
notwithstanding the fact that I lmow it would make 
you happy for i have discerned that you are a a 
gellant fellow. 

+ The Tesla-Kammond combination 
looks gcod tc me but ve skculd have to co at it 

with Some ei rew ject-on. v 

ested a certlena 
pert cf my wreles 
4s now waiting 2 
o into the 
:ich shou 

Telautometics 
would be glad t 

t xploit the field. 

th departure will c 
wor 

bines am starting Kond ti 
the Edi plant where I expect 
you i ion on your next 

With kind regar 

Very 



Wireless Coptnbioty \\y 
rate Is Solved 

easor Branly Said to Have Pea’ 
fected Syatem of "Telemechanica” 

Operative at 150 Milem 
Paris, Feb. 18.—Profestor Branly, we haw just been eiscied to tie Acadamy of Sclence, scoring over Melame Curie BY the narrow margin of two votes, bam It 
ms some Temarkabdle schemes om foot 
Ferards telemechanics, or te opere- tion of machinery ut a distance by wire- 

sless electricity, 
The professor bas not made any state Ment ver. but It appears “that be has, Feached some conclusions whlch may a0lve ihe problem. One of them i te Prevent the operations from Being interes 

fered with by electric storms. If his 
theory te ever applied to practice, it will 
de possible, apparently, 10 i: all the 
operations of & fort some one hundred 
jand titty ‘away tn time of war, 

An operator from vie Elifel Tower 
would thus be abie to discharg 
or machine guna, and—wni 
markable—by a) pecullar series 
flected waves, he wovld be able 
Merve the effects of each discharge, 

nom at tampa could b= Yieited $n Highthou T™ittinnes; ‘urd. tevportant operations 
Conducted in ‘mines without flaking che, 
IR oe workmen oF opernlork 

TESLA LABORATORY, fi 
Aone IsANo ae 

208 retrepolitan Towe: 
Fenruary 2ist, 1911. 

The practical fel of this Clerovery | would be immense. Engines could ve set in motion et a distance, the working of 
machinery could not only be stared and 

. DUE cOWld Also be rerulated | 
[Sné observed, by the distant operat 
ae 

or. Hamrond; — 
rest you. 

ave Neth ne 
Ghevencicsed vi 11 Mnt 

Lin Use 
nilk Left. ~ 

. a ep) 

Jorn an 
1500 Rhcde <s 

hingtcn, 



a Copivbh ly fame co: be at operations 
conducted fn ‘mines without risking the, 

‘Mie ls Solved lives of, workmen OF es 

ae Branly Said to Have Pee 
ected System of “Telemechanica” 

Operative at 150 Miles 

rofessor Branly, whe. 
has just been elected to the Academy of 
Science, scoring over Madame Curie by 
the narrow margin of two votes, has, it 
seems, tome remarkable schemes on foot 
@8 regards telemechanics, or the opera- 
tion of machinery ut a distance by wire- 
Jess electricity. 

The professor has not made any state- 
ment yet, but It appears that he has 
reached some conctusions which may 
solve the problem. One of them is to 
Prevent the operations from Being inter- 
fered with by electric storms. If his 
theory is ever applicd to practice, it will 
be possible, ap! to direct all the 
operations of @ fort some one hundred 
jand fifty miles away in time of war. ‘| 

An operator from the Eiffel Tower 
would thus be able to discharge batteries £02 Vetrenelitan Tow 
or machine guns, and—wnhat !s more re- ay his ay ° 

markable—by a pecullar series of re- *e0rUuaryz 2ist, 1911, 

flected waves, he would be able to ob- 
serve the effects of each discharge. 

The practical field of this discovery 

would be immense. Engines could ve set 

lin motion et a distance, the working of 

lmachinery could not only be started and 

‘maintained, but cowd also be regulated 

pees observed, dy the distant operatar; 
———————— 



THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20540 

- . 
we 

MANUSCRIPT DIVISION 

June 4, 1990 

In response to your letter of May 14, we are enclosing 

items are found in container 18 of the Manuscript Division's 

papers of John Hays Hammond. 



| 
B 

jfected System of “Telemechanics” 
i Operative at 150 Miles.” 

the narrow margin. of two votes, has, it 
seems, some remarkable schemes on foot 
as regards telemechanics, or the opera- 
tlon of machinery.’at a distance by wire- 
less ‘electricity. 

The: professor fhas not made any state- 
eot yet, but {t appears “that he has 

;feached some, conclusions which may 
.solve the-proflem. One of them its to 
iprevent the operations from Geing inter- 
fered with Sy electric storms: -If his 

i theory is ever applied to practice, it will, 
{pe posstblef apparently, ‘to direct all the, 
| operations vf ‘a fort some ong a. 
and fifty 

Ny 

Macxinery Is Solved 
essor Branly Said to Have Por! 

“Paris, Feb. 18.—Professor Branly, who. 
has just been ¢iected to the Academy of 
Science, scoring over Madame Curle by’ 

} 



pWessor Branly Said to Have Pac! [fected System of “Telemechanica”’ 
Operative at 150 Miles.” 

rotessor Branly, who ected to tite Academy of Science, scoring over Mad the narrow marg! 

sleas electricity. “| The professor jas ment yet, dut [t ap] reached some, 
solve. the protiem. One of ¢ 

7 litan Towe: beluga? ll. 

Ky Dear Mr. Eammond ; 

The enclosed 



202 Metropolitan Tower, 
Pebruary 2ilst, 1911. 

& Ey Dear i - 

The enclosed vill interest ycu. 
7 If we de net harry up we may have nothing 
but skimmed nilk left. 

! i 

Yours sincerely, 

John E 1 
1500 Phcede 



Deceiber 39, 1911, 

Nikola Tenla, Faqs, 

1 Madison Ave.» 

Rew York city. 

Dear Hr, Tesla: 

I hope you will forgive mo the liberty of troubling ymi at this time 

when I know it is so taken up with business mattera, I have, however, been re~ 

ceiving numerous notes fra one of the editors of the Seientifie American, with 

whos I an personally acquainted, who is cesirous of having a few ninutea’ con= 

vernation with you relating to the Turbine, He is writing for sone of ths im 

portant magazines a series of articles on “Prine Movers” and [ think that it 

would be desirublo froa the advertising standpoint to have our turbine d-eluded 

in the article. If you can spare hin a few mimes of your tine he would put 

in statenmts of greater interest cnd accuracy than if he hns to surmise about 

the advartagos of your invention, 

This contlecsn's name if Hr, Naldenar Kaempffert, of the Soientifie 

American, 561 Broadway. Ke will be glad to nee you for a few minutes any tise® 

at your convenience. I will greatly apprecinta any kindness that you can show. 
hind 

i 

I oalled you up yesterday in regurd to procuring a few a » 
dirigible boat of 1899. 



(22—". T.) 

denand, ‘ 

Agni anking your forgiveness for the trouble to which 

you, believe ax 

Yours sincerely, 

OH, oe/ 



bf LAG. KATORY. 

OSA ee 

202 Letrovolitan Tower, 
January 1st, 1912. 

ly Deor lr. Hammond; 

Your letter of December 30th 
hes just reached me. 

While I an rather in fevor of 
keeping low for the time being as rererds the 
turbine, I shall be pleased to sec ir. Maempffert 
of whom I know as an able corresnoniient, having 
read numerous articles from his pen. 

le 
£ In reference to my dirigible 

@ boats of 1096 and 1899 1 have photosrashs some. 
where and if I can dig up one or two, you can 

wwe them. In attempting to write an inmperson- 
el arvicle you are showing good judgement. Give 
“ell the credit to others and takxe none for your- 
pe you will fecl better for it afterwards. 

7 i With dest wishes for a Happy 
New Year, believe ne, 

f 

‘ - - 

be ay 
« P. 

Harmond, rel 
» Jew York. 7 



SCARCE TLS BY NIKOLA TESLA ~~ 

* 108 oY 
TESLA, NIKOLA (1856 
electronics engineer and 
Long Island. July 29, 
outstanding Tesla Laboratory 
facilities on Long Isl 
reference to a dynamo's 
Electric's being di 
"Dear Mr. Rowe; 
that the dynamo 



208 Ketrepeliten lover, 
daly 89th, 1911, 

Dear Er 39m0; 3 is 

& Refcrring te pour letter of Jaly Slst aad 

* the eeverel telepheme meséaces a:2e0, | am glaé te cay 

=pet the dymmme has besa received. 



‘ — 

a 
e- 

Nr. Nikola Tesla, 

208 Metr 



The following is produced from noies taken during an evening 
dinner at the Roosevelt Hotel in New ¥ rk. March 24, 1955, 

with Muriel Arbus and Dorothy F. Skerritt. 

We all met shortly after 5:30p in the lobby of the Roosevelt Hotel and 

then proceeded to the Coffee House in the hotel for dinner. 

Dorothy Skerritt related that she secured her secretarial position with 

eslain 1912, M.S.J. had been his secretary up to this time, but this girl 

Somewhat overweight and did not have (or was not able to muster) the 

struct 

knocked 

ticularly distr: ion to d 

Skerritt how ; her. The office 

bended knee to Tesl o disturbed to consider 

ordered her o 
i) 

owing Miss Skerritt’ 



C * | was a goo 





hn Hays Hammond, Jr., Esqe, q se i? N 
71 Broadway, ee 

NewYork, N. Y. “a. =e < 

your kind letter and article re- 
have done a great deal of work 

Be, : 
are giving un S also the = 

ous high fre \ t hem. There 
fore, little meri S at direction. 
will be surpris nz 

idiculed me for p 
less at all. 

> 
As Marconi's latest 

cular own end 
es are simply a loss 

%e, ‘able distance, the 
been settled 

rema 







New York, N. Y., December 6, 1912 

My dear Luka: 

I am returning under enclosure 
your admirable poems as well as excerpt of 

your eloquent address before the Sehool of 
Journalism. Iuka Filipov did not show as 
much courage as you did in writing those verses 
about Panama. 

I have received your book and in 
this connection I would like to make a sugges= 
tion. Could you not write a little poem on 
Montenegro which would add much to the value 
a the gift with which you intend to honor the 

nge 

Thanks for your mention of 
letter about Lazarovich. But just wait aha’ 
somebody attacks yous. I shall show 
can write. wee hag. T 

Yours sincerely, 
Re Ue Johnson, Esq., 
Century Magazine, 
Union Square, New York 



you please read the stories of 
Svetozar Corovich which I am forwarding and which are 
now appearing in a Servian paper for the first time. 
You may find them interesting enough to use. In any 
event oblige me by returning the copies at your esrli- 
est convenience. 

I wish to remind you that you wanted to 
speak to me in regard to the tcelautomaton last Tuesday. 
I have befo 1c your letter of January second but as 
there is so much to say about it it would be preferable 
to discuss the rmetter. 

Hoping that you heave enjoyed the evening, 

I remain as ever, 

Yours sincerely 

ei 
/ pil. 29 Wea Meloy) - slat 

Hake i AH WA Ut 

Chosaeln, \ 





“ 

ation of your 

Robert Underwood Johnso: 

[t is needless to sa; 
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BOT a ll 5 
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: 
: 

\ HAMMOND RADIO CONTROLLED 
BOAT SUCCESSFUL. ; 

Army and navy experts have reported the 
device of John Hays Hammond, Jr., for 
radio control of surface craft to be sent 
laden with explosives against enemy ships, 
a success, and predict similar results with 
submerged craft. 

Secretary Baker wrote the House appro- 
priation committee recently that the joint 
army and navy board was “convinced of the 
Practicability of the control” of the surface 
craft, and added that there had also been 
demonstrations of the possibility of the 
control to a craft, completely submerged, 
except for an air in-take pipe. 

Before finally deciding on the purchase 
of the patents for $750,000 the board de- 
sires further experiment with the submerged 
craft. 

Construction of the submerged craft, 
which will be about 80 feet long by 7 feet 
in diameter, will take two years, according 
to Mr. Hammond, who told the committee, 
he had spent ten years and $400,000 on his 
invention. 

“The board considered the ability of the 
enemy to interfere with the control of the 
vessel by radio energy. Mr. Hammond’s 
claims are that no interference can be had 
with the craft outside a radius of 100 to 
150 yards from the source of the energy; 
that is, from the radio plant of a battleship, 
for example.” 
Major-General F. W. Coe said he had 
the craft “all around vessels comi 

Basbor at will.” 
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Benjemin ~. liiessner, Ese, 

Puniue Unive rsity, 

Lefeyette, Indisae 
. 

yy Vy 

ly deer Sir: 

h; ars been received 

in duc course 
e view of your forth- 

coming book on "Rsdio Dynemics". Some tine ago my: fricnd, 

Cherles E. Speirs of 
2 

thet you w-re-engege 

it for publicetion es 

subject. Personally, 

best ac.it conveys the idea tnat rediatio 

at least the controlling agent, while, ss @ matter of fact, 

such is not the cesee 

ly cveorbed in this ficld of 

barely tovched end which I look upon 

copy of 
cumstences 
eutometon. My experiments were peg 

that period, on, until 

hyeme, I exhibited a numbe 

plans for several complete 

of my Leboretory by fire in 

these lebors which, however, ¥ 

Laboratory at 46 Ras 

@emonstrations, in m 

whole motive energy 

ling the same from distenac 

2 complete autometon in 



tors who never ceased to wonder st the 
- Performances. Pre drawings cf this specification were 

made from this mechine to scale. In thet year I elso constructed a lereer boat Which I exhibited, among oths 
things, in Chicero during a lecture before the Comme rciel - 
Club. In this lecture I treated the whole fj not limiting myself to mechenisms controlled from dist bet to mchines POF sessed of their orn intelligence, Since >: 
thst tine I 

+ inventicn end think teet the time is not distent when I 

nt rol 
Sibilities 

€inning of a new 

OBpsgcn «71¥s 
eroch in mee 

I wovldé czll yeur attention to the fect that while my coecificetion, rbove mentioned, shows the automatic meehenicm ec controllcd thraegh a simple tunea cinougit, Tues “heve vsed individuelizea control; thet is Co-on-retion of sev=rel circuits of different Periods of ; 
vibrrtion, 2 principle which I hea slready developed at thet time fic shich wes Subsequently described in my patents . =: and 723,189 of Merch, 1903, The machine w = this» form wien I made demonst retious with it in 1898 before 
tne, Cri: ft Raaniner, Seeley, vrior to the erent of my basic 
petent on Method of end 4pparetus for Controlling Kecheniems 
et &€ Distaice. 

= ; 

— 

ggorsuen JO Lewrmyop fuopseat 

! 

2 MON V9OLTOd OI WORT pvdnpo.tdoy, il 
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Benjenin FP. Iiessner, Esq. .  =5= 

In my experiments end investigetionse in Coloredo from 1899 to 1906, I develored, among other things, tio importent Giscoveries which will be essen- tial in the future developnent of teleutometics. They ere deccribed in ny petents £685,953 ana 119,732 which were taken out at & ister date. ‘These tro edvances mexe it possible to eupply to en autometon great emounts of energy and alse to control it with tne utmost accuracy when it is entirely out of sight end et eny distance. 

During the pest few yesrs I neve cevoted much of my time to the perfection of f small, high speed ves- Sel end heve Gceveloped a new forn of prime mover which makes it rossible to develop several horsepower for each pound of weight snd in my letest designs I em embodying this new machine together with certain new eens of rro- pulsion in an cndeavor to produce a most effective rearon of defense, such es would seem te be at this time of re ra- mount importemce to the United Stetes. 

I may be able to resvond. to your Tequect to farnish ycu cne or two. illustretions but am so @riven sith important work thet it would be next to impcssible for ms - to prerere materiel, mysclf, for publication in your beck which I hope will prove a complete svecess, j 

_Ycurs very truly, 

P/s- I heve edded to the meterin Torwerded, a few cther epecifications whieh micht te of interest te roy in tnic connection, 
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Seo HOth Street 
New York, N.Y. 
October 8, 1915 
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ELECTAIC UGHT TELEPHONE 
Vol. 8. No. Pi 

WEEKLY. NEW YORK, SAT 

Cooyriaht, ISG by Eeertnbese Reenor Poatisatva Conrany, 2) Park Row, 
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New York, June 11,1921 

I have duly received your»kind 1 y Si8t and wish to thank you for 

Ofcourse you mow that T em g ian, coming from the Oldest stock inasmuch > my mother's name can be traced almost as back as any other in our rece. The Editor the Kenses Farmer and Mail and Breeze does hot quite realize that the Province where T Was born was ati that time merely under the political rule of Austria which has nothing to do withnetionality. 

Wishing @gain to assure you that I heve appreciated your friendly action in the metter, Irenain ‘ 

Yours very truly, 

et : 7 ces 





Leland I Anderson 

‘1615 ©)River Terrace 
Winmneapolis Minnesota, 
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PHILIP FITZHUGH sTRYKER 4004 BEECHER STREET. ww. 
WASHINGTON 7, 5 

ORIGINAL LevTens, DocuNENTS & Masuscmore Or HISTORICAL AND Lirenar iwreccat 
FEDERA. 6-2164 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

Your splendid article on the papers of Nikola 

‘Tesla came to my mind this afternoon when, in going through 

a collection/of minor autograph material, I discovered a 

little note of George Sylvester Viereck. 
at I'm almost embarrassed to send it to you, but you might 

It is so very, minor 

it of some interest. 

Best wishes for the New Year. 
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TESLA, NIKOLA - 1934, DECEMBER 17 

| 

OBJECT Letter ACC. NO, 67.64.2 A-B-C 
| COUNTRY United States NEG._NO. 

New York, New York MATERIAL 

DATE December 17, 1934 MAKER 
L. 6 3/4" Ww. 5 3/8" 

DESCRIPTION: 12 page (3 sheets) Holograph signed letter from 
Nikola Tesla (American electrical inventor) written in the Hotel 

New Yorker and addressed to G.S, Viereck, psychologist. telling 
him about a strange dream experience concerning Tesla mother; the 

letter concludes by saying he would be delighted to m Mr. 
Macfadden (Bernarr). 

REMARKS: Letter paper contains Tesla's monogram. 

Purchased from: 
Goodspeed's Book Shop, Inc. 

SOURCE: LOCATION ‘Library 
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(As revised by Tesla himself 
George Sylvester Viereck.) 

I EXPECT TO TALK TO MARS 

by 

Nikola Tesla 

As Told To 

George Sylvester Viereok, 

Nikola Tesla is the 1 
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. ventor's dinventor." ecently, on the 
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‘tials from Mars, our bother planet. “I could not interpret 

the signals, but they seemed to suggest a numerical cods, 

one - two - three - four. The Martians, I assumed, used nu 

oom operation, 
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severing my very pleasant relations with George Westinghouse 

and Thomas <dison, notwithstanding tempting p sitions from 

both, was my desire to follow my own apeculationa in the great 

laboratory I built in New Jersey. 

Some of my discoveries and inventions have made elec- 

tric history. They were practical devices, susceptible of 

commercial exploitation. But my chief reoreqtion was to study 

the universe, and the place of the carth in the starry system. 

Until man can talk 4n some manner with the inhabitants of other 

stars, he remains an earth-bound worm. My most recent discov— 

eriss, if verified by exverience, will give wings to the earth= 

worm, To me, I trust, they will give abiding fame. The man 

who evolves a méthod of communicating with other planets, will 

be remembered in human annals after all present inventions are 

dipoed in oblivio: . I would willingly sacrifice all my other 
” ff 4 

achievements to realize tis dream. I am certain that I have 
Sef tm <e ‘ 

found a solution theoretically beyond dispute. . 

believe th 

point, are more imoorta: 

previous], ve to the world, 

n his old age, not in middle 1 

cade or so to im up his lire 

Ww would, if we lived sensibly. 

has rained go much | ence 

hat hitherto seeme luble. 

and organizing n 



sofentific precision, to reach the rive age of 140, Long bee 

fore that, Comeuntcation with }ars and other stars will have 

become practicable, 

I do not envisage an Inter-vlanetary Post Office or 

an Inter-»lanetary Telephone Central. An imaginative friend 

of mine suggests that it will be ooscible *o pick up a Tesla 

ghone, @ial ‘ars 2211, and speak to a friend on a distant 

“planet. That, for reasons that will pr=sently appear, is 

ond the range of possibility, But it will be possible to 
nN 

flash a message to Mars and to receive some response from 

Migent entities there. 
is : ; 

. Wells, in an audacious short story, *Star— 
; m “Gy “Fey 

Martians, recognizd: 
x cg ? .S 

ar> attempting to in= — 

Pevroducing them- 

He insinuates 

that cosmic rays, directed from Ma . genes, those 

of human chai I dons in 

jpecies impor an nou 
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If a man wanted to ring up Mares, 
10,000 years or more, 

light, 

he would have to wait 
because sound travels more Slowly than before his Voice could reach a listening ear, Even if his voige traveled with the Speed of 1: 

making the call haa been buried 104,000 ye ars. Message and answer would fal2 on dead ears, 

= = > » elligent, sentient lif exists 
d in universes vette an) 

Tespscts resem. 

Bical to assume : 
nore less para— 
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our present civilization will have perished before a meseape 
from one star to another can reach ita destination, 

Theoretically it might be pos sreate some self- 
perpetuating body of scientists that w ld keep its ear glued 
to an inter-stellar telephone for ten times ten centuries; prac. 
tically I fear it ig out of the question. New nations, new 
mountain-ranges, new oceans, may be born Before the cloak of 
the universe registers another ten thousand years, 

Communication between two planéts involves two essential 
Conditions: 

1) Goineidence in Time 
2) Similarity or Evolution, 

To meet the first condition, we must flash our ee not with 
the speed of light, the fastest at present known to science but, 
to all ‘intents and purposes, instantaneously. To mest the second 
Condition, it is essential that the inhabitants of the planeta, 
with which we desins to establish some Contact, have reached a 
phase of ee stata 

no intelligible a sntenit =~ tntercouses 
ls: @ Goethe or a Shake spe, 

It is safe to df 

probably on Mars, the ee 

G Setdens exists. how can we meet the 1 

- 

“é 

A to overcome th cap of distance and 

mess, with infinite 

PROWN Tay » 
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of enercy through inter-planetary 9 pace and thousands of 

a hy bight years with practical instunteneity. With such a force 

“it is vossible to dispatch signals that can be detected by 
ES 

We need not flash the meSsage directly to the other 

anet; we might use tn> moon as our oe oad, and inscribe = sae 

‘surface. The Pipe tantbs can re- 
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satronomist of the Mount Wilson Observatory in Pasadena, Wit & sh utear 

AA ment |i 

California, who knows more about solar energy than any other a 
human being, Goncerning the practical use of my aoparatus in 
sonjunction with his researches. In the meantime I shall submit 
to the Institute de France an accurate descriotion of my de- 
Vices, data and calculations, together with my claim for the 
prize of Fes.100,000, ofrered by Pierre Guzman for the first 
Communication with other worlds, 

____ I am convinced that the prize will be awarded to me 
because, I repeat, the “problen 1s solved. The Money is a a 
trifling consideration, 
ie 

MY own inves- tigations based on an 2 Ms aa strate conclusively that #. 

‘tivists, space is distorted 
f of celest bodies, But | 

Y action ina 

in 

into 
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The relativity theory, by the way, 18 much older than 
its present Proponents. It was advanoed over two hundred 
years ago by my 1llustrious countryman Bonscovich, the Great 
phtlosopher who, not withstanding other ana multifold obli- 
gations, wrote one thousand volumes of excellent literature 
On @ vast variety of subjects. Boscovich dealt with relati- 
vity, including the s0-Called téme-space-continuum, which 
enters into my calcul ations for inter-planetary Calculations, 
Masterfully and faultlessly. what he wrote was Gold, comparea 
With which the modern additions are dross, 

, 
My invention will Carry my signals through space, 

curved Or uncurved, with instantaneous precision. My state— 
ment will be attacked as fantastic. I am accustomed to that, 
It has haovened to many of my ideas. But in most cases those 
who scoffed at first, eventually agreed with me -- if they. 
lived long enough. I disagreed with Thomas Edison on the 
most effectéve electrical current. Edison championed the 
direct, I the alternat S current. Events have Justified ny a preference Alterna’ agg ‘ents are the life blood of in. 

\ Ve dustry toda Events will verify of predictions, 

? 
vith our present Z at 8 
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tap the eternal heat reserves of Mother Earth to run hig ma- 

chines; he will tame Vesuvius as he hag (with the afa of one 
of my inventions) Niagara. 

Most of the changes enlisted will come, because man 
will be able to transmit power, pow-r Gained not only from 
the earth but from the motion of bhe stars, across vast 
‘distances; land, air and sea will be his carriers. All this 

within sight of the present generation, the product of 
mperfect human brain, but the imagination balks at the 



I EXPECT 1 TAIX 7 mars 

by 

Nikola Tesle 

4s Told To 

George Sylvester Viersck. 

—_.., 

Nikole Tesla is the of the Electric AgS« 
not be what it is today if 

In 1899, while experimenting with a Wireless re- 
ceiver of extraordinary sensitivity, I detected faint sig- t 
nels from Mars, our brother planet. I could not interpret 

suggest the signals, but they seemed to ‘ak a numerical code, one- 
two- three - four. The Martians, I assumed, used numbers in 
their attempts to comamicate with the Karth because afithnetic 
constitutes a universal language. 

In my attempts to elucidate the problem of these im- 

Pulses from outer space, I received ridicule instead of co- 

operation. Other, more practical, problems monopolized my 

attention, but the idea of experimmting with inter-planetary 

communications never ceased to intrigue me. One reason for 



severing my very Pleasant relations with George Westinghouse 
@nd Thomas Edison, notwithstanding tempting Propositions from 
both, was my desire to follow my om speculations in the great 
laboratory I built ‘Sxe=aypneit in New Jersey. 

Some of my discoveries and inventions have made elec- 
tric history. They were practical devices, susceptible of 
commercial exploitation. But my chief recreation was to study 
the universe, and the Place of the earth in the stery systen. 
Until man can talk in some manner with the inhabitants of other 
stars, he remains an eerth-bound worm. My most recent discoyv- 
eries, if verified by experience, will give wings to the earth- 
worm. To me, I trust, they will give abiding fame. The man 
who evolves a method of eommmicating with other Planets, will 
be remembered in human annals after all Present inventions are 
dipped in oblivion. I would willingly sacrifice all ny other 
achievements to realize this dream. I an certain that I have 
found a solution theoretically beyond dispute. 

I believe that my recent inventions, bearing upon this 

Point, are more important than any of the seven hundred patents 

I previously gave to the world. Man reaches his maximum power 

in his old age, not in middle Ife. Every one should have a 

decade or so to sum up his life work after seventy-five. Every 

one would, if we lived sensibly. after man is seventy-five, he 

has gained so moh experience that he can solve many Problems 

that hitherto seemed insoluble. I hope, ‘by systemtizing ny 

work and organizing the income and expenditure of my body with 



scientific precision, to reach the ripe age of 140. Long bee 
fore that, commmication with Mars and other stars will have 
become practicable. 

I do not envisage an Inter-planetary Post Office or 

am Iinter-planetary Belephone Central. sn imaginative friend 
of mine sucgests that it will be Possible to pick up a Tesla 
Phone , dial Mars 2211, and speak to a friend on a distant 

Planet. That, for reasons that will presently appar, is 

beyond the range of possibility, But it will be possible to 
flash a message to Mars and to receive some response from 

intelligent entities there./ x. G. Wells, in an audacious 
short story, "Star-Begotten", advances the theory that the 
Martians, recognizing that they are living on a dying Planet, 
are attempting to influence life on earth, with the object 

of reproducing themselves, so to speak nethaphysically, in us. 

He insimuates that cosmic rays, directed from Mars, affect 

our genes, those carriers of Imman characteristics, and produce 

deviations in the human species important enough to create in 

time a new, more civilized Iman race. f ur. Wells forgets to 

tell that Mars is 10,000 light years away from the earth. If 

thet raybvare to affect the present generation of men, they 

must have been dispatched 10,000 years ago, when mst of us 

were howling savages. Rays transmitted today (unless the 

Martians have anticipated my discovery) would affect men 10,000 

years hence. 



If a man wanted to ring up Mars, he wuld have to wait 
10,000 years or more, becatise sound travels more slowly than 
Aight, before his voice could reach a listening ear. Even 
if his voice traveled with the speed of light, 1¢ woulda not 
Teach the party at the other end of the line until the party 
making the call had been buried 10,000 years. Message and 
ouswer Would fall on dead ears. That is one of the chier 
aiffioulties involved in inter-planetary Communication. The 
movenent of tho stars, which mkes it 41fficult for any in- 
Pulse to reach a Pre-defined spot, constitutes another dir- 
Ticulty. 

Yet, I believe, that intelligent, sentient life exists 
on many planets, including mars, and in universes Tevolving a- 
zaumt bout suns more gigantic than ours. Mars, {t-4e-gese 
walay~deitvret, in many respects Tesembles the earth, an earth 
erom old. It is logical to assume that the biological evo- 
lution of the Martiam more or less/resembles that of the uman 
species, although they may have reached a stage far in alvmee 

of ours. Their perception of the external world mst corre- ° 

spond more or less to ours. They see, améll, feel, hear, life 
we. , 

through the same senses as nam Jit is no strain on the imagi 

nation to assume some super-Tesla on Mars, perfecting at this 

moment some new system of commmniocation with us, since very 5 

we have been deaf to all previous signals. But unless a re- 

yolutionary discovery enables the Martians and us to overcome 

t civilization will both their and our presen 
the gap in time, 
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have perished before a Message from one star to a@notler can 
Teach its destination. 

Theoretically it might be possible to oreate som self- 
Perpetuating body scientists that would keep its ear eluea 
to an inter-stellar telephone for ten times ten centuries; prac- 
tleally I fear it is Out of the question. New nations, new 
mountein-tanges, new Oceans, may be barnsbefore the clock of 
the universe registers another ten thousand years. 

Commmication between two Planets involves two essential 
conditions: 

1) Coincidence in Time 
2) Similarity of Evolution. 

To meet the first condition, we mst flash our Message, not with 
the speed of licht, the fastest at resent know to seience but, 
to all intents and purposes, instantaneously. Yo meet the second 
condition, it is essential that the inhabitants of the planets, 

with whieh we desire to establish som contact, have reached a 

phase of evolution similar, or superior to ours. There can de 

no intelligible or intelligent intercourse between an Amoeba and 

@ Goethe or a Shakespeare. 

I¢ is safe to assume that somewhere in the universe, 

probably on Mars, the prerequisites for an interchange of 

ideas exists. But how can we meet the first condition ? -- 

tance and time? We need a 
to overcome the handicap of dis i 

foree that transmits our message with infinite velocity. 

t, 
fortunately, the velocity of every know ray, however fast, 
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is sinaee, Fa believe that I have ciroumvented the #iff oulty. 

My invention makes it possible to transmit enormous mounts 

of energy through inter=planetary space and thousands of 

light years with practical instanteneity. With such a force 

it is possible to dispatch signals that can be detected by 

intelligent entities on other planets = now. 

We need not flash the message directly to the other 

planet; we might use the moon as our writing pad, and inscribe 

our message on its pallid surface. The planetarians could re- 

ply flash by flash to our commmication, if they too hare solved 

-- as I think they must have -= the problem of instantaneous 

transmission. 

How? 

The mathematios and physics are so intricate that it 

is impossible to explain my plan in language intelligible to 

the layman. For the present it mst suffice to state that I 

use a new kind of energy and the canbined resources of thirty- 

six highly technical inventions to beat the obstacle of time 

and space. The description of these inventions, even in tech- 

nical symbols, would take a creat deal of space. Fortunately 

the apparatus I have devised is amall and compact. Im spite 

of its modest size, it flashes energy in considerable amount 

through interstellar space without loss or dispersion. 

woth Cael 

Other men will have to collaborate,to work out in the 

details of the plen for interplanetary commmication. I expect 

to confer with my friend George E& Mle, the great astronomist 



Of the Mount Wilson Observatory in Passdena, California, who 
knows more about solar energy than any other Inman bel ng, son- 
cerning the practical use of my apparatus in conjunction with 
his researches. In the meantime I shall submit to the In- 
stitute de France an adourate descritption of my devices, data 
and caloulations, together with my olaim for the prize of 
Fos.100,000; offered by Piérre cuzmn for the first commmi- 
cation with other worlds. 7/1 am convinved that the prize will 
be awarded to me because, I repeat, the problem is solved. 
The money if a trifling consideration, but for the great his- 

torical honor of being the first mortal to achieve the miracle 
of a planetary commniocation I would be almost willing to give 

my life. forcthe: crentestothinginchteterys 

Relativists may object that my efforts will be thwarted 
by what Einstein calls "the curvature of space". My own inves- 

tigations based on 4 new dynamic theory of gravity demonstrate 

conclusively that space is not curved. According to the Bela- 

tivists, space is distorted into curves by the influence upon 

it of celestial bodies. But the law of cause ma effect is 
action induces 

immtable. EveryY/Treaction, és the planets act upon smee, 

space in tur@ reacts upon the planets. [If the planets pull 

space out into curves. the counter-pull of space upon the 

Planets neutralizes the effect and straightens out the curves. 

Inasmmch as action and reaction are coexistent, the supposed 

ourverture of space is a figment of the mathematical imagina- 

tion. 

The relativity theory, by the way, is mech older than 



inter-planetary caloulations, 
What he wrote was gold, compared 

T an accustomed to that. 
ideas. But in most cases those who scoffed at first, eventually agree 

lived long enough. 

most 
Edison championed the direoty I the alternating current. Events have Justified ny preference. Alternating currents are the life blooa of in- dustry today. Events will verify many of my predictions. 

Even with our Present limited knowledge, it is safe 
I visualize the whole earth 

to venture certain Prophesies. 

@s & huge brain in which before long all People will be able 
to commnicate with each other through veat pooket radio equip- 

sufficiently delicate to Catch thought wares. Planes 
nonts, 

by wireless. Mm will 
will be operated, newspapers Printed, 

heat reserves of Mother Farth to run his m- 
tap the eterna) 

(with the aid of ore 
chines; he will tame Vesuvius as he has 



of my inventions) Niagara. 

Most of the Changes enlisted Will come, because man 
Will be able to transmit power, power @ined not only from 
the earth but from the motion of the stars, amddcross vast 
@istances; land, air and sea will be his carriers. All this 
is within sight of the Present generation, the product of 
the imperfect man brian, But the imagination talks at the 

immense possibilities that will be Open t man when, after 

tem of inter= Commmications, he 
Perfecting my sys ° Planetary - Tene tsines 

will be able to gather knowledge ecommilatead/ sn other stars. 
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One of the many slips that Tesla continually placed 
around his hotel rooms. 

Picked up by nneth Swezey upon entering Tesla's 
rooms at the 1 New Yorker os) his death, 
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One of Nikola Tesla's 
gummed seals illustra- 
ting an oscillator of 
his invention designed 
for the production of 
ozone. : 





One of Nikola Tesla's 

summed seals 4llustra- 
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hig invention designed 

for the production of 

ozone. 
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ied a direct current’--"& failed. We wanted to 

ing current, but we lacked the apparatus. The $1000 

I ula furnish nothing more because I was burdened 
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e drawings & descriptions prove; & he tried one thing more™--"; 7 
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MANUSCRIPT DIVISION 

LET. 

Anderson 

Leland I. 

Mr. 2525 South Meade Street Denver, CO 80219 

2525 South Meade Str¢ Denver, Colorado 80219 

July 17, 1987 

Puscripts 

has four letters in its collection tached). 1 am anxious to learn the y9/92 letter, it's possible that F Tesla's lectures into G found that Fodor is Published. 

Perhaps the provenance of these P as to the identification of )information t 

rs (at least 151) Since I queried ldings of Tesla Manuscripts. fT 

rached) 
xchange of 15 letters from 

ers of 9/29/15, 10/8/15, ana 

8/28/01, 8/30/01, ana 9/13/01). 
dings than these 
©€ars ago from the 
€ advised of them. 

(excluding the 
Muzej Nikole 



2525 Sout n Meade Street Denver, Colorado 80219 

July 17, 1987 

Dr. Ronald Wilkinson Manuseripts Division Library of Congress Washington, D.c. 20540 
Dear Dr. Wilkinson: 

Subject; Nikola Tesla Manuscripts 

(at least 151) Since I queried = ; 
L Ngs of Tesla manuscripts. J 

the following: 

+ (exchange of 15 letters from 
+ Miessner (letters of 9/29/15, 10/8/15 ana 

letters of 28/018/30/01, ana 9/45 /oh) 
these (excluding the 

e€ Muzej Nikole 
mM. 

T 

% - 

If there are a 
microfilm rolls 
Tesle), I would | 

eo 

Copies four L/C letters ’ from 
ents: 

; 
to Fodor. 
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~ umole, ‘Tho 

tase » ive 

Frome The Gerlach (as atove) %,¥,, Jan.23, 1994. 

Dear Unoles 

(He comments upon net having tim towrite, then states that the wine mit 
comets ee ire Me itis Sea eee Geos 
,Feached him yots) 

(He has much mws, His system is being used at Magara, His now invention, called 

llator” is progressing splendidly and the omtire outlook is good. As concorning 

; ; $e the physical health: it is not exactly MiloS's, wut it could 
‘usion is undoubtedly alluding to the health of a friend or 

a 
‘View 

that the influenza has not been harmful, Tho Amricans do not worry 

things as the imfluensa, They take a largo glass of whiskey, dissolve from 

of quinine dn it, then co to bed, sloop, ani in the morning thoy are 

Steel ingot, Try this and you will seo you will not have influenza, ) 

(Does not have tie to write ‘to Maria, ) 

(Be hos cent tthe. book describing hie works, Ho has sont a copy to overy sister and 

book is enjoying success and is in the second edition, ) 

(He is heping to eee them on a busincss trip to Europe, All his dootors and friends 

are advising him te stop working, tut this is diffieult for him until his work is 

| © finished.) z ¥ > gh feela’s 

from; The Gerlach (as above) 
Mow York, April 15, 1694 

0 that all the bottles 
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AY Pir oon whom writing aot civen, 
if Wow York, May 17, 1894 

Dear Uncles ded . 

(He is answering to hic ond Maria's letters hurriedly, for time ‘s precious.) 

Don't worry about the wins, = Be got hold of somthing similar, - some French trend, 
ty Sate | hs 

cents to sige i ROSE Wess finest fam 25 She Sale were in Pomas so 
could whait hin, 

the Fist took (Perry!) smo day end is sending an issus of the large 
whieh hes somo translations of Zmaj's postry. = Wy this success 

more ty thise articles than from ay wrk in the field 
whether this means that he translated the poems, 

@ second pert of the scntonce, 1M.) 

would write t a, but I cannot “teing aysolf to enter 
82") — 

iB latoratory in How Y,rk, 
that was of historical 

5 of letters and trans. 
Archives, Ju 
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The New Dork Public Librar
y 

Astor, Henox and Tilden Foundations 

Fiem Avexur anp 42No0 Soneer 

New Yous, N. ¥, 10018 

Leland I. Anders 

1709 Eldridge Avenue West 

gt. Paul, Minnesota 5sl13 

Dear Mr. Andersen : 

Your letter of December 6th has come end I Wish to reply 

promptly regarding T. T. Munger, @ figure involved in the attempt 

to secure an honorary degree for Tesle. 

Thia is undoubtedly Theodore Thornton Munger (1830-1910). 

you will find a biographical sketch of him in The Dictionary of 

American Biography. It will establish his Yale Felationships 

ass of J , aiso graduate of its Divinity Schocl) anc his 

influential position es: stor of United Church, one ofthe 

three churches Which stend on New Heven green. 

A letter to Yale Library would receive quick solution of 

1 identity, you mey be sure. 







 ») 
~@. THE GERLACH 

! 

New York, April 10 189_3_ 

My dear Mr. Broughton, 

I need not assure you that 

‘eel much indebted to you for 

r valuable help at the occasion 

cture in St. Louis. 

accept the photo 
di 4 . 

which I enclose as a proof 
a i i 

of my frie ay feelings toward 
fA. 

Yours sincerely 

N Tesla. 









fine fO-te, 

-aatn 

Mr ot enw 

o « 

4 a 
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~istory of, flavelopmont and Application of the 

LBOWBIG: MOTO 

1831 One of Faraday’s original 
models used to demon- 

strate motor action of current-car- 
tying wire in presence of a magnetic 
field. In 1820, Oersted had related 
electricity to magnetism by influence 
of current flow on a magnetic com- 
pass needle. Faraday's lines-of-force 
theory is still a most useful con- 
cept, although some would challenge 
“What Makes a Motor Run” (See 
ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING, 
Jan. 1948, p, 109; March, p. 114; 
June, p. 102; Sept., p. 89, and De- 
cember, 1948, p. 196.) 

One of several types of reciprocating el 
tromagnetic engines developed by Dr 
Charles G. Page. This model was patent 
No. 10,480), In largor sizes these machine 
er 10-hp and were applied to a locor 

Between 1837 and 1870 when the dyna: 
ine began to take its modern form. 

magnetic engines were taken out by Amer 
tors, Abroad, the first electromagnetic 
built in 1838 by Prof. Moritz-Herman De Ja 
sian) to propel a boat on the Volga 

76 

Wy A Pictorial Pribute to the Fieweer Motor De 

‘OTOR development may be divided into four 
M major periods: 1—Establishment of basic theory 

of electromagnetism; 2—first crude electromag 
netic machines; 3—conception of modern dy 
reversibility as a motor, and 4—development of 3 
Period 1 wa: Period 2 
tery power, a decided deterrent to useful work. Pe 

types. 
tked by bat 

13 
pure science was m 

saw the development of the central station dynamo as a 
power source for motors; also the 

Period 4 marked the beginning of large appli 
log of the 

t© motors. 
cation growth since it led to the de 

squirrel cage induction motor. 
Oersted, Ampere and Faraday laid the grounc 

In July Danish 
Oersted, related electricity (galvanism) and mag 

elec 820 the 

H, € 
netism by ni 

motor theory 

1g thar a compass needle takes a f 
Shortly afterwa 

ernin 
crosswise to a wire 
Andre-Marie Ampere | 
traction and repulsion of parallel 
In 1831 

a current 
1 law mutual at 

res carrying 
Michael Farad e tendency of 

Prot. J 2 eph Henry's electromagnetic engine, 3 
1831 dno useful work but was the fir 
motor. Armature oscillated when coil leads alternately dipped into 
mercury cups connected ¢ 

philosoph 
electric 

wet batterie hown 

5. patent (Ni 
to Thoma 

on an electric mo: 
import of Brandon, 
model shown with 

This motor has 

ist U 1837 7" 
Vt. Feb. 

s invention, although 

mo and its 

mnversion of dynamos 

scientist, 

current 
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Although its roots go back over 125 y 
practical electric motor is hardly 70 years old; 

7 he 

most applications were conceived before 1900, . 

first Attempts to Apply Motors 
wire carrying current to cut "lines of magnetic force created by a permanent magnet. It was 40 years before 
this theory was put to work in the Counterpart of the mod ern dynamo-motor. Early motors operated purely on the attraction and repulsion of electromagnets, 

Pacinotti, Siemens and Gramme, all Europeans, with the added touch of Edison, created the basis of the modern d-c dynamo and its motor counterpart. Dr. Antonio Pacinote of Florence, Italy, in 1860, invented a ting method of arm- ature winding and the modern commutator. Zenobie Theo. pile Gramme, a Belgian, later adapted Pacinotti's idea and developed a practical dynamo-electric machine, also dem: onstrared the reversibility of the dynamo as a motor. Wer- ner von Siemens in Germany and his engincer, F. von Hef- 
ner Alteneck, invented the drum armature with its coils connected in orderly sequence. Thomas A. Edison, using good magnetic materials, and Siemens drum armature, in 1880 brought out a highly efficient compound-wound gen erator and motor. Frank J. Sprague, onetime Edison asso. 
ciate, developed the first real commercial motor. 

1870 
Gramme's ring- 
armature generator 
covered by British 

patent No. 1668 in 

1870, was 

copied in this 

try in 
built as ta as 

1902, It was pat 
terned after the 

shuttle wire arma 

ture of Siemens 

(1856) and Paci. 

notti’s commutator. 

widely 

generators 

MAY 1949 

Pacinotti machine a forerunner of modern motor de 
1860 sign. Armature consisted of an iron ring with 16 teeth 
between which coils were wound, separated by triangular wood 
spacers. Coils ends were brought out to commutator made of 
16 brass pieces fastened to a wood spool. 

Model of Siemens (Al- 
teneck) drum or shut L872 
tle wound armature that was used 
in early Edison dynamos and mo- 
tors. Wide air gaps resulted from 
winding wire directly on drum, 

1884 The Sprague motor was the first practical stationary 
apparatus designed specifically to convert electricity 

into mechanical encray, instead of being a converted dynamo 
This self-regulating d-c motor had shunt winding and differen 
tial series coil; maintained constant spee int voltage. 

1882 Central station power is what made the application of motors practical in the home and in industry, Edison's Pearl Street Station in New York was put into operation on Sept. 4, 1882, The dynamo shown was rated at 1200 16-candlepower lamps. It was two years betore the first motor was connected to the line 

7 



1876 Small plating dynamo designed by Edward 
Weston and built by Roberts & Hovel 

Newark, N. Ju for Condit Hanson & Van Winkle Com 
pany. Rated 20 amp, 4 volts, Three-part copper leat 
brushes. To prevent field reversal through plating 
tank battery action, belt-driven mercury cup contact at right breaks circuit when generator is stopped 

Motor designed afd’Built governor to shift Brush positions to ROOD: copthaiies FWraih will campénsate:toRchacges a speud and 
1885 was patterned after his dynamo. load. Variations of the Brush dynamo 
Had a Pacinotti ring armatureswith were made by General Electric for 
two axis! air gaps and used a flyball many years 

First 
1892 ‘rotors 
made by the Edi 
son General Elec 

Co. were al 
t identical 

th the Edison 
bi-polar dynamo 
operated as a 
motor. Produced 
in sizes from 4 
to 150 hp, they 
had automatic 
starting rheostats 
and self-oiling 
bearings 

1878 This carly high tension dynamo, made by Prof. Elihu / Thomson, was a forerunner of polyphase a-¢ machines since it had both a-c and d-c characteristics. Its three-phase ring winding on armature would generate a-e when picked up by Collector rings, but a-c patent claims were disallowed. 

Elihu Thomson's self-starting clo At A, coil C has its two 183 7 repatsan motor! patent Nex) ends shores theoth shanties 
363,185) whose fundamental 2-pole form mutator a, A + diagrammatic + 
is shown at A, is based on principle indi- _sentati motor is given at ( 

‘ed at B where coil S connected to an where t tator winding. The pr. 
upply exerts a “repelling” effect on » tical form ii trated at D, 



Sketch at right shows Nikola Tesla’s 
earliest conception of 2 polyphase in- 
duction motor in which he introduced 
idea of rotating magnetic field. Field 
was a ring of laminated steel disks 
with four coils supplied from 2-phase 
Benerator through four wires. Coils 
were connected so as to produce N 
and S poles on opposite sides of ring 
Drum armature was provided with two 

Early form of 8-pole 1892 
low shaft to slip rings. 
inghouse historical collection now in the E 
tute, Dearborn, Mich. 

One of 1901 

phase mot 
ut 70 Ib, Althou 

ilt in 1901, the id 
for nearly 30 Ther 

reawakened t in 
For 

MAY 1949 

remained 

closed coils af right angles, 
with or without external 1888 
Connections (squirrel cage design) 
Tesla patented several types of single. 
phase motors. One produced a differ. 
ence of phase in the field windings 
by introducing a resistance in one 
circuit and an inductance coil in the 
other. He also patented a motor with 
condenser in armature circuit. 

wound-rotor Tesla 
motor with leads brought out through hol- 

This model is from the West- 
Insti 

Earliest commercial SD ieee dcciet bp 
Westinghouse engineers is pictured 
above. Introduced about 1 
two-phase 200-volt wound-rot 

atent drawing (No. 534. 
“ issued to Robert H. Hassler 

importan\ 
page 89 

chine had resistances attached te eads 
of each stator bar Manually oper- 
ated maltiple-comtact (32) rotary rig 
was used to short resistances whee 
motor attained full operating speed. 



ee 

Siemens G Halske bwilt the first 
1879 practical electric bocomotive, Used 
3-bp 1S0-volt serves wound dyname, powered 
through third rail . 

Motor wed for Edison's experi- 
mental locomotive at Menlo Park 1880 
was based on high efficiency shunt-wound 
dynamo with low resistance armature and 
high resist, field. 

Pransportation 
DE Werner von Siemens of J. Van Depoele and Henry 

Siemens & Halske, Berlin Siemens i 0 credited 

was the first to successfully apply the buildin the first elevator 
a motor in electric traction. In (1880 f 10tor 

1879 he demonstrated a 3-hp loco mounted 1 t Sever 

motive pulling a string of cars — freight elevators were powered by 
around a small oval track. A © Sprague motors in 1887 First 
year later Edison built an experi- commercially successful el 

mental railway at Menlo Park and ~~ was the Oris worm geared m 
although his locomotive never w chine introduced in 1889. First 
commercialized, it represented romatic a-c elevator was built 
real advance in motor design. The by Sprague in 1899. The first elec 

next few ycars saw street railways tric escalator was built Otis in 

spring up all over the country. 1900. 
ere sor yea se. © ae 
rpm d-c motor of consequent-pole type Frank J, Sprague in Richmond, first application of rurbine-electric with drum-wound armature and com Va., was the first extensive trolley drives was made to two fireboats mutators at each end. Operated at 400 system, although othe e ; ee 7 aa Dry Dock Ga 
volts, with 12:1 double reduction y the Manitowoc Dry Doc 
throng rawhide pinions. Ends of moter ceded him, notably Leo Daft, E.M Within a few years such drives 
frame were pivoted on axel tley & W. H. Knight r were applied to naval ve 

An early Otis electric elevator installation. Like prede 2 cessor hydraulic types, it was operated by a hand-rope LOO 
in the car. Drive was by worm gear from a motor made by Rudolph 
Eickemeyer. Multivoltage speed control by Ward-Leonard system 
came two years later, when Ottis Electric Company was organized te 
built motors and controls for elevators 

1915 The “New Mexico” was the first all-electric battleship 
~ from main drives to galley ranges. Its four 7000-hp propulsion motors were supplied from two 15,000-hp turbogenerators Deck winches for maval vessels had been motorized in 1895: gun turrets im 1896, using Ward-Leonard system of variable spced con trol (battleship “Brooklyn 
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fndustrial 
: 
Gan IEST successful. applica- 

ton of a motor was to a mine 
pump drive in South W 
Britain, in 18 

les, Great 

Te ran for five 
years before being replaced by a 
Siemens. At the Paris Electrical 
Exposition in | 
shown drivin, 

elevators, railways 

motors were 
rock drills, 

tool: 

pum; 
machine 

In the 

many af 
‘mai 

and sewing machines 
rush to apply motors 
plications fizzled 
France, in 1879, plowi 
by electricity, anticip 

In 1883, a 

operated Siemens motor weighin; 

first 

oline tractor. 

1 Ib was geared to a screw pro 
for a balloon. Motor driven 

s and drills were made 
United $ 

1895 Motors replaced steam 
engines for print 

Mieble 
drive 
polar slow t 
bein, 
with 

id speed d-¢ 
moter (800-2700 

ats patterned 
after Siemens, while 
atmatare Is Geamme 
ting type. Speed 
changed by vatying 
resistance in the 

field. In 1883 Daft 
motors of 8Y%-hp 
were used to run 
elevators, and a 1% 
hp motor of the same 
type drove a 31346 
Cottrell printing 
press in 1884 

Applications & {fill frives 
they were nor commercially feasi- 
ble. Mine hoists were successfully 
motorized in 1888. Cranes were 
ven earlier applications 
On this page are shown some 

prototypes of more successful ap- 
plications. 

Spragu 
to looms in 1888 b 
until 1894 that te 

motors were applied 
it was nor 
le mills were 

motorized on a large sc 
group drives. In thar year fo 

induction 
re installed to drive all the ma 

chinery in the Columbia (S.< 
Mills 

vance 
his represented a b 

as the largest a-¢ motors 
© were 10 hp. 

: individu: 
made up to that tin 

day, most loon 

ly motor driven. 

P with belted 
arow. 1897 multi. 

built wilder 

> Because commercial ice plants were 

1898 cperated by Wcemed eogicers, the 
steam engine long held sway as a refrigerator 
Compressor drive. Nevertheless, here is 3 repro- 
duction of 3 small 4-ton “automatic” refrigerating 
machine driven by 2 bi-polar d-c motor offered 
by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Machine Ca 

An early dough mix 
30-hp Bullock d-c 

Screen protection is typical 

1900 
with manual starter. 

moter 
and table drives im the 

installed until 1905. 
use 1500-bp d-c motors 
Steel Werks 

crane 

81 



1SSS_ Evy metal working planer driven by 
Sprague automatic motor. From an 

early advertisement (1888) of Sprague Electric 
Railway & Motor Co. in “The Electtical World 

1890 In 1890 Baldwin Locomotive Works 
motorized its entire erecti 

Steel frames were constructed to support moto: 
such as this 4-kw Gibbs d-c motor seen drivin 
2 Bement-Miles radial drill 

1896 E:tly portable drill for countersink 
in structural iron. Driven by Bullock T 

of 5 to 10-hp, with magnetically latched manual 
top of fra Coolant tank added weight to worker 

82 

ifactine fools ——~" > 

IRSL. applications of motors 
to machine cool drives were 

on a change-over basis, A few 
sittered. instances of applications 

of Sprague motors to lathes were 
recorded ins the Boston area in 

First instance on recor: 

sop electrically equips 
jour was the Baldwin Le 

motive W s in Philadelphia 

1890. four « 
hines equipped wi 

motor drives included 

and vertical boring mill: 

borers, multiple-spindle drills, r 
dial drill, 90-in. lathe, three 84-in 
wheel lathes, four planers. th 
largest with 36 fr tabl 
and three locomotive 

a shape 
ame slot: 

Most of the motors were 
bs d-c shunt-wound machines 

ed from 4 to 14 kw. One 20-hp 
S. motor drove the bis 

stinghouse plant at East 
Pitts! was probably the first 
to-be dr polyphase a-c mo 
tors (Tesla) at the curt 
entury 

of the 

General Electric was also 
mong the first to ad: lividual 

nor drives to ne tools i 
1 shops. 
hed records of 

dr go ba 

1, Sprague 

S 

and 1897. These included port 
at milling machines, drilling 

horizontal boring and 
machines 

machine 

and cold saws. 
Some mo were fl 

Motor-driv 
© mount 

pra g 
Multi-motored ma 

were made almc 

see Newton cold saw) 
planer, 

had five 
talling 20 p. includin 
hp main drive 1 nd 

x driving 
rail Air compre 

tches was driven by 

motor. El 
irives using variable vole 

rol systems and sin, 

established re now 

shunt-wound mo 
Cone pulley drive machines wer 

machines until about 194¢ 
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Largely because of the power requirements, 
heavy duty machinery for railroad shops was 

First group of mbchine tools to be equipped with indi- 
vidual motor drives by the manufacturer, Typical exam- 
ple is this Niles 80-in. locomotive driving wheel lathe 
driven by a 50-hp, 220-volt d-e, 500-1000 rpm G-E 
motor Prior to 1908, machines had been, built using 
open type motors. 

1900 Newton universal type cold saw cutting-off machine, 
driven by two Westinghouse Type C a-c crane motors 

covered by Tesla, Lamme, Westinghouse and Nolan patents. Drive 
motor 5-17-hp at 1000 rpm; index motor 3-5-hp at 800 rpm. Intro- 
duced in 1897, the Type C induction motor had a rotating squirrel 
cage secondary and gave high starting torque, with running slip of 
3-4 per cent. It was also the first motor to use an autotransformer 
for starting 

190G Fitst attempts of manufacturers to motorize planers led y to motor geared: to jackshaft which was belted to con: ventional forward and reverse pulleys. On larger planers, a separate motor was added to power rail elevation, and in one of the largest machines built by the Be: Works in 1907, five functional drive motors were built-in 

1900 ®ridseford 36-in. geared head engine lathe driven by 2 
fpm a-c motor. Built about 1900. It was not until about 19 motor headstock drives were ied generally to standard lathes of 12 in, to 20 in. swing over the way 

MAY 1949 



First home appliance to be motorized 
1882 she sewing machine an the above 
print from the S. 1882 shows, 
“Double indection” motor right was the invention 
of William W. Griscom of the Electro Dynamic 
Company and was applied to both sewing ma- 
chines and dental drills, Battery operated, this 
‘efficient little d-< motor took its name from the 
‘ebservation that if the field were left open and 
the armature energized, motor would rotate slowly; 
with field shorted, motor would speed up. Gris. 
com surmised that currents of induction developed 
im the shorted ficld polarized the fixed magnet 
continuously. This '«-hp motor had an armature 
encaved by a cylindrical electromagnet (Siemens 
ting winding), while the field consisted of a soft 
iron cylinder wound with two large ring coils, 

Sto 
2 First ceiling fan patented 

1889 in 1889 by Philip Diehl. 
Decorative frame carried grease lubri 
cated ball thrust bearing which sup 
ported fan weight. Speed for 3-ft hp. 
blades, 200 rpm. Later, in 1895, Diehl 
patented a fan with blades arranged 

rotating-ring armature and field 
et outside it. 

Thor wa 
Crocker-Wt 
1720 rpm d unt 
motor, 

‘e 

omostie fp 

1884 [Abore) Variable-speed sew- 
ing machine motor designed 

by Philip Diehl in 1884 in which speed 
was controlled by varying the air gap 
Base carries upper core and pole of field 
magnet attached to it, while lower pole 
piece is hinged at rear and is pulled away 

188G ** left is another early sewing machine driven by a 6 operated motor made by Curtis, C 

~ —° 
drive to wash tub Bg 

using Emerson 
a-€ motor, Early 
4 was driven by 

hp, 115-volt 

1914 direc ted 

from armature by treadle. Arm: ture is of the Siemens H-type. At right is a 
variation of Diehl variable air gap motor, 
only 5 in. high, operated off a battery 

volt battery 
Wheeler C 
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1908 Three years after the first Simplex hand-operated, gas 
heated ironer was introduced in 1905, a direct motor 

driven ironer with either gas or clectric heat was developed. Drive 
was from a Reynolds Mi-hp, 1725 rpm anti-clockwise motor driving 

through grooved friction pulleys, In 1907 a belt driven model was 
offered that often was connected to the same utility motor used 
to drive the first electric clothes washing machines. 

191G What, is believed to be the first electric food mixer 
placed on the market in 1916, was this Reco electri 

kitchen power unit. Driven by a Reynolds Ya-hp, 1750 rpm motor, 
it used the high speed shaft for cutlery grinding wheel, and vertic 
ally adjustable 92-rpm driving arm for mixing batter or driving con 
ventional hand-type meat grinder, coffee mill or ice cream freezcr 
Table measures 35 by 10% in 

Pioneer Kelvinator refrigerator compre 1916 supply brine tank in ice-refri 
was produced from | 

rator c 
through 1920. Coils are cu linder compressor driven by flat belt from tion motor. Kelvinator introduced 3 with mo in bottom of cabinet 

MAY 1949 

Original Hoover vacuum cleaner introduced in 1908 and 
the latest Hoover Junior apartment house model brought 

out last fall. First model weighed 40 Ib. and was driven by Va-hp 
motor at 1750 rpm, either a split-phase induction motor or 2 4-pole 
universal type. Latest model weighs less than 14 Ib. The influence 
of the industrial designer is plainly seen in mew model. 

1908 

1927 First hermetically sealed domestic electric retrig 
ator unit with the familiar 

Motor was 
ntrodu 27 

General EI monitor tor en ab 
Ve-hp and b acity w. 



LSSG Mary and strange wore the forms of early 
d-e bipolar motors. This one was made by 

the Eddy Electric Mfg. Co. of Windsor, Conn. Eddy also 
made dynamo-electric machines for Mather Electrie Co 
Eddy motors were advertised as “the highest efficiency,” 

An epside down version of the Eddy motor was built 
about the same time by Westinghouse. 

hp Emerson motor is another early single-phase 
repulsion-start, induction run motor p. 78) with 

start 
brushes contacted commutator. After motor reached normal speed 
moving lever to extreme right cammed brushes off commutator 

189 
manual brush shifting device. When hand lever was moved to 

(see 

Pole pieces of Stow vari 3C 
1898 able-speed —shunt-wound 
vided with plunger cores adjusted ra 
d-c motor were made hollow and pro 

dically with res) 
means of handw 
drawing plunger 
reluctance and h 

86 

armature by 
screw. With: 

¥ 1900 Vietwally all the basic types of motors had been 
javented: “Lacer developments in motors were largely 

inechanfeal ‘relinements and improvements in materials. ‘These 
inchiided the Stibstitution Of silicon steel for soft iron laminations, 
mnti-friction Bearings for sleeve bearings; adoption of pressure 
Md die cast rorors of wuminum or copper fof squirrel cage 

of 
ner 

totirs; (orally enclosed and explosion. proof construction, us 
new iosuliitiog materials including thermoplastic coated mag 
Wire and inorganic insulating materials, also welded steel frames 

although. the still us 
1913 

Power Club, predecessor of the National Electrical Ma 
NEMA motor-and 

book 

in place of cast iron, liter 
First motor standards were issued in by 

Asso f. ation, generator stan 

In 1886 there were 

sewing machines. Accom 

Cc Another type of variable-speed d-c -motor 
1906 In this 10-hp, 150-1200 rpm Reliance motor 

s speed adjustment was obtained by shifting arma 
axially with respect to center-line of field poles. 

ir gap and 
f rotor. 
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motor horsepower in industry in 1939, last census year, whiley 
the chart traces the growth of installed motor horsepower per 
industrial worker, In the average home Il motors remove 
drudgery of houschold. masks, In. 1948, & roti of 844,693 
integral horsepower motors were produced by NEMA. member 
companies, plus 13,269,323 fractionalshorsepower types. 

Electric Motor Power Installed in Various 
Industry Groups, Driving Production Machinery* 

ELECTING MoTONS 
ue INDUSTRY AGCRHGATE HP 
Food and kindred products 4,652,156 
Tobacco manufacture 80,661 
Textile-mill products and other fiber manufactures 3,184,229 
Apparel and other finished products ma 
fabrics and similar materials 231,806 

Lumber and timber basic products 00:12 
raiture and finished lumber products '940°2 
and allied products 3498419 

publishing 763,903 
and allied products 2.932.044 

1 industries 

of petroleum and coal 
ducts 

id leather products 
lass. products 2,991,046 
and their product 

12,348,399 
Nonferrow 1,553,990 
Electrical 1,016.87 
Machinery ( electrical) 2,746,416 
Automobiles a omobile equipment 231,363 
Transportation equipment except automobile 5.261 
Miscellaneous ind 412 

and their products 

Total 

Paragon d-¢ bipolor motor with barrel-type 
1899 fisme, built by George C. Towle Mig. Co. 

Rated at ¥%4 hp, 110 volts. Now in Edison Institute 

1908 Faitbanks-Morse in 1908 introduced 2 com- 
plete line of ball-bearing induction motors 

ranging up to 60 hp at 1750 rpm. Electro Dynamic Works 
had applied ball bearings to a few d-c motors the year 

before. Winding had cast copper end rings 

... And Some Late Models 

Axial air gap motor introduced by Fairbanks- 
Morse in 1948. Rotor with skewed cast copper 

windings is same, diameter as stator. 
represents 
Sanitary motor made by Louis Allis Co 

timate in 
and permit hosing down when used to “streamlined drive machinery in d: sign to eliminate dirt-catching pockets Race enamalpiehaa processing plants. Base is entirely closed. 



1910 1913 

Cast Iron Era of Motor Frames 

These three Robbins G Myers motors are all 5-hp, 60-cycle polyphase 
induction motors, the first two st 1750 rpm, the last at 1200 rpm 

Today's motor of the same frame size is approximately 40 Ib 

fighter due to use of steel for frames and less bulky windings 

Evolution of Motors for Deep Well Pumps 

ORTY YEARS AGO deep well pumping was stimu 
lated with the advent of high speed turbine centrifugal 

pumps designed for installation in drilled wells, replacing 
the old fashioned plunger pump. To develop arid ranc 
lands in Texas and California water had co be lifted several 
hundred feet and in huge volumes. Turbine pumps re 
quired high speed motors capable of operating uninter 

1908 

With advent of deep well 
pumping, original “U.S. 
motors were open hori 
zontal type, with quarter 

turn belt drive 

191 Modified direct. Inte 
comacted motors 1922 jaan 

with foot or base wore Intro inated necessity 
duced to eliminate bolt coupling, Thrust t 

ruptedly in torrid temperatures. The first moto 

tions were the standard horizontal types, belted to the 
pump head. Then the motors were turned up 

with a flexible coupling connection to the pump shaft 

Finally adopted, permitting the 
motor t nd 

k vas 
rust bearing relocated in 

the motor 
Little accempet was made to integrate the motors with 

P 1 around 1930. Ac that time de 
Nal stor with protecting canopy by 
U.S ve to turbine pump manufac 
turers ¢ lines of their pump heads to 
correlate 

hp are being 
Over-all 

n increased 

Motors ranging from 5 to 500 
well pumping, 

ep well pumps and motors hav 
t by elimination of 
ion machining, use 

nt or be 

s, improved electrica pre 
f ball bearings ani 

= 

Q2() Streamlining and 
1930 jrotection of mo 
tor against weather was intro 
duced in the early thirties, 

1949 Final development 
f the “verti 

closed" type has added the ul 
timate in streamlining, 

ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING 



¢ 25-hp, 1914 induction 
shows cast frame 
typical of this period 

Burke 
phase 

iron construction 

Cleancut design of the mod 
ern motor is typified in the 

d steel frame construction of this 
NEMA 284 frame size m 

194¢ 
weld 
Burke 

Size and 
motor: 

When first built, the condenser for a single 
motor was as big as the motor Pp. 
motors were commercially rejuvenated in the early 

capacit in reducing th ess was m 
how 4 

rapid p 
Pictures at right 
on General Electric 1949 

1896 

vs 

1948 

These two r 
are both 

phase motor 
peration 

O10 Trvical of the swing to 
IDI © cided steel, frame design ia 
the period from 1919 to 1936 is this 
Burke 5-hp. induction motor. 

phase capacitor 
). After thes 

30’ 

At 
2 Pillsbury 
edtmann 

high, weight 

tand 
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1890—Otis elevator. Otis Elevator Co. . 
191S—"New Mexico.” New York Pate Library, 
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1894—Ice machine, Vergne 
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